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Women’s group
member attacks
feminism, ^RA
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By N A N C Y ALLISON
Staff Writer

The ultim ate consequence of
the feminist m ovement would be
a genderless society, according to
a member of a conservative
women’s group who spoke in
Chumash Auditorium Tuesday
night.
D ee
A nn
M c E lh o s e ,
a
spokeswoman of the C entral
C alifornia re p re se n ta tiv e for
Concerned Women for America
(CWA), a pro-family organization
with 500,000 members, talked to
approxim ately 50 p>eople about
"Fem inism vs.F em ininity: Is
There a Difference?”
M cElhose’s technique of lec
turing entailed quoting various
feminist and anti-fem inist leaders
and a tta c k in g th e fem inist
philosophy.
She said feminist organizations
such as National O rganization of
Women (NOW) do not represent
the views of the m ajority of the
women in Am erica.“They have
gained national media coverage
because of their m anipulation of
the p ress.”
M c E lh o s e
a tta c k e d
th e
feminist m ovement for being
responsible for the dissolution of
the nuclear family, am ong other
things. She said the m ovement is
d ed ica ted to th e cause of
hum anism and socialism, and
criticized its philosophy on abor
tion, sex education, homosex
uality, suicide and capitalism , as
well as others.
The th ru st of her argum ent
against the feminist m ovement is
its “ a ttem p t to make the role of
m other and housewife somehow
d em ean in g .
F e m in ists
are
Please see FEMINISM, page 4

By SUSAN EDM ONDSON
Staff Writer

MARGARET APOSACA/MutUng D*lly

Donald Ikemiya, right, and Helaina Indictor look at alumni
graphic design work currently on display at the Galerie.
The design on the back of Ikemiya’s T-shirt is a reproduc
tion of the one they are looking at. Please see page 5.

Free speech
proposal passed
A freedom of sp>eech proposal
for the University Union which
has been debated for over a
q u arter was finally approved last
week to allow s tu d e n ts to
dessem inate literature in the
building.
"This proposal is an a ttem p t to
expand free sp>eech in the U .U .,”
said Joe Willis, A ssistan t Direc
to r of O perations for the Univer
sity Union, "The proposal is
any th in g b u t a perfect docum ent,
b u t it is b etter th an what we had
before.”
The proposal itself lists a
num bers of conditions for groups
or individuals wishing to use a
table to pass out inform ation in
the U.U. The proposal allows for
a m aximum of two tables to be
set up at any time across from
the inform ation desk It does not
allow for tables to l>e set up in
front of any m eeting rooms in
the U.U. where a controversial
sp>eaker may be pre.Sent.
Of this fact, the C hairperson of
the U.U.A.H., H eather Carlson,
said, " I ’m sure there will l>e con
cerns about the limited number
of tables a t our m eeting tom or

O ther conditions include:
•Individuals and 'or groups
dissem inating w ritten m atter are
prohibited from harassing or in
v o lu n tarily d e ta in in g people
utilizing any of the indoor or
outdoor areas of the Union com
plex.
•D istribution activities m ust
not o b stru ct the free flow of
p>edestrian or vehicular traffic
around the Union.
•T ables may be scheduled for
a grouo no more than three (3)
consecutive days in a given
m onth. Additional days in th a t
m onth may be scheduled only
after the three day period the
tables are not scheduled.
•T here will lie no charge for
recognizi>d cam pus organizations
d istrib u tin g m aterials
•Outside
organize
tions/individuals reserving space
will be acces.sed a daily rental
charge of $35.
•Individuals or groups wishing
to d istribute w ritten or printed
m aterials from tables... may
reserve equip m en t...b y filing
Please see SPEECH, page 4

S tudents w on't pay high fees
for a new recreation facility
unless they will be able to use it.
a student survey has found.
T he su rv e y , d esig n ed to
analyze the need for a recreation
facility at Cal Poly, was con
ducted by senior business majors
Jerry Morales and Jim Rossetto.
At the beginning of Winter
Q uarter, they mailed surveys to
500 randomly selected students
and 57 percent of the students
responded, which Rossetto said
is a high response rate for a mail
survey.
“ I'd say the m ost signifigant
thing, and it isn ’t real surprising
after last y ear’s vote, is a lot of
fjeople do n ’t want to pay a lot of
money if they ca n ’t use the facil
ity ,” Morales said.
T hirty p)ercent of the students
surveyed said they would sup
p ort a $30 per q u arter fee to con
stru ct a recreation/entertainm ent
complex with a seating capacity
for 5,000 people and facilities for
volleyball, basketball, weight
training, swimming, and special
events such as concerts or
dances.
Forty percent of the students
said they would not support this
fee and 29 percent responded
“m aybe.” The m ost frequent
com plaints of stu d en ts who said
“no” or “ m aybe” was th at they
felt the fee was too high or th at

they would not benefit from the
facility because they would
graduate before its completion.
The survey showed th at if a
recreation/entertinm ent complex
were to be built, a new weight
room would be the m ost imp>ortan t concern for students. New
racquetball courts and a swimm
ing pool were also ranked as im
p o rtan t to students.
Twenty percent of the stu dents
surveyed belong to a local helath
club and of those students, half
of them said they joined because
Cal Poly did not have the
equipm ent they wanted.
S tudents receiving financial
aid were less likely to support
high fees. S tudents who p ar
ticipate in intram ural sports did
not tend to supp>ort the facility
more than other students.
■’There was a trend for certain
schools to be against it.” said
Morales. The School of Engineer
ing had the g reatest percentage
of stu d en ts opposed to the plan.
S tudents in the A griculture
School and the School of Profes
sional Studies and Education
were m ost likely to favor the fa
cility.
The results of the survey were
presented Tuesday to the execu
tive com m ittee of FORWARD, a
group formed last fall to in
vestigate the need for a recrea
tion complex F'ORW'ARD will
meet next Tuesday at 3 p.m. in
the University Union Room 220.

Concert deficit reaches $13,000
By JU LIA PRODIS
Staff Wnier

By JULIA PRODIS
Stat*

Rec facility not
supported by a
student majority

The ASI Concert Committee
has a deficit of over $13,000, a
concert scheduled for March
featuring General Public has
been cancelled and the possibility
of contracting Madonna for a F’oly Royal show has diminished.
"The Concert Com m ittee really
lost their shirts last quarter with
the Charlie Daniel’s Band, ” said
ASI A ccountant Harvey B latter.
"The com m ittee has a huge
potential for loss and a huge
potential for gain."
The com m ittee, which is one of
12 com m ittees under the um 
brella of the ASI Program Board,
has the largest expense budget of
$277,031, with a subsidy of
$1,206. The Program Board as a
whole r€K:eives $44,000 in subsidy
money from the ASI. This sub
sidy funding is money the ASI
gives to the Program Board
which they are budgeted to lose.
The funds come from student
fees.
"C oncerts can really make or
b re ak
th e whole P ro g ram
B oard,” said B latter, “ if they
keep losing money, the Program
Board will be in the red and will
have to make it up in profits in
later v ears.”

Two years ago. B latter ex
plained, the Program Board,
which has a subsidy of $44,000,
incurred a deficit of $20,000
which the next y ear's board had
to make up. “The board made
back $15,000 so the ASI wrote
off the rem aining $5,000 for
showing good faith. "
The chairm an of the Concert
Committee, Paul Walsleben, a t
tributed the deficit in p art to the
budget. ‘We re operating with a
three year old budget. I t ’s
unrealistic.”

Creighton reported the deficit
to the Student Senate at a Feb
ruary 13th meeting. No action
has been taken there.
Simor has conducted budget
and publicity workshops for the
com m ittees to help curb any
future financial disasters.

"For the next show, it better
look like it will break even or
make money or we won’t fund
it, ” said Simor. “ W e’ve en
couraged them to look into a Po
ly Royal show in the stadium
The ASI A ssistant Director, with the services of an outside
Stephen Adams, who approves prom oter so we can get a g u ar
all budgets for potential con anteed income.”
certs, said the deficit was a
"tough ” issue. "The com m ittee
Concert Committee Chairman
has wiped out it 's reserves.”
Walsleben is skeptical about a
stadium show. "Generally, to
As a possible deterrent to an break even we have to sell 68
increasing deficit, Adams sug percent capacity of the facility. 1
gests "they could either subm it don’t think there are over 5000
conservative budgets for con people who will go to one con
certs or make ru ts in their ex cert.” he said, referring to the
diverse musical tastes of Cal Poisting budget."
*ly students.
Adams has alerted ASI Presi
ASI A ccountant B latter said,
dent Kevin Creighton and Pro
gram Board Chairm an Eugene “ I don’t know how stu dents
Simor of the $13,198 actual defi decide on these groups. Some of
them sound really wierd to m e.”
cit.
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Let the students decide
Up until August, a serious encroachment on the public’s right
to freedom of speech was taking place inside the University Union
building. No one was allowed to disseminate information of any
kind inside the building. But thanks to an astute observation by
President Warren J. Baker concerning the policy, a recommenda
tion was made to the University Union Advisory Board that the
rule be changed. The move was a quantum leap for freedom of
speech in the University Union.
However, the advisory board a week ago passed a list of
restrictions governing how individuals or groups may disseminate
information from tables in the University Union.
To set up a table in the building, and distribute information
from that table, groups must in efftect apply for their rights by
filling out a number of application forms and, in the case of non
student groups, pay a fee. Student groups have the priority for
the paltry two tables available in the Union and non-student or
university-related groups have sixth priority and must pay $35
per day for a maximum allowable three consecutive days if

another group has applied for the use of the table.
In principle we disagree with the overly restrictive application
process and feel it is an impediment to free speech inside the
University Union. In addition, the priority system lit,'in effect, Cal
Poly meddling with and interpreting the First Amendment by
arbitrarily deciding what groups are more important to students
than others.
If anything, a selection of outside, non-university related groups
would be a more educational and broadening experience for stu
dents than would be Cal Poly student- or faculty groups
disseminating information generated on what is arguably an
island of a campus.
We would like to see the University Union Advisory Board
remove the priority system for allotting tables and let the stu
dents decide for themselves what information they deem to be
beneficial to them. After all, they can only make a decision if they
have the information in the first place.

L e tte rs.
A solution to parking problem
Editor;
There are num erous solutions
to the parking dilemma, the most
obvious being the elim ination of
the problem by creation of more
spaces. However, every excuse in
the book is being given to avoid
this approach.

Equally viable would be a
reduction in the staff and s tu 
dent populations until enough
parking spaces are available.
This would be distasteful for the
adm inistration, both because the
reduced num bers reduce prestige
and because such an action
would be indicative of ineptness.

Besides, there are numerous
indications th a t the adm inistra
tion is busy trying to expand the
cam pus population; why else
should we need to build more
buildings?
e

So 1 resort to my own solution
— certainly not the best, but

very practical. If I can't find a
parking space. 1 go home; skip
school, one might say. 1 know
th a t it's not my fault th a t there
aren 't enough spaces to go
around, so why waste the time?
Sometimes you ju s t have to say:

Perhaps if the staff were to
follow the same guidelines, the
adm inistration would get a clue'
Now, if only there was enough
housing to go around...
Randy Holland

‘fW hat the....!"

Something funny happened on the way to the Forum
Well, it isn ’t really funny and it
d id n 't happen on the way to the
Forum, b u t let me explain.
1 was to be a t a wedding in
M an h a tta n B each over th e
weekend and had arranged to
pick up my date a t the A irport
Park Hotel, which is located next
to the Fabulous Forum in In
glewood.
1 was to pick up Holly some
time between 4 and 5 p.m. when
she expected to arrive with her
mom and sister, who was going
to a Prince concert th a t evening.
In my h aste to avoid L A 's in
famous afternoon traffic, 1 ex
ceeded the speed limit by a slight
m argin and arrived well before
my scheduled time.
Having an hour to kill and not
too sure of my way around In
glewood, I opted to have a beer
in one of the several bars in the
hotel.
1 sat at the bar and ordered my
drink and had the obligatory

Meet the press
M ustang Daily full staff list:
ILLUSTRATOR:
G ran t Shaffer

small talk w ith the bartender.
older characters, a gentlem an
Using my keen sense of obser who reminded me of one of those
vation th a t 1 have learned old boxing m anagers in an even
th ro u g h several q u a rte rs of older movie.
journalism classes and practice, I
He was the kind of guy who
noticed around me a colorful looked like he used to be a
assortm ent of people. And I fighter, back in the days before
mean colorful.
there were boxing commissions
There was an abundance of and rules. And not as succesful
brightly colored velour sw eat aSjfhis memory would have him
suits worn by a v ast array of beheve.
personalities. Being a fledgling
Anyway, you know the type.
journalist, I thought to myself, I He told me he was some type of
wander who these bright f>eople “ special a ssista n t" to the next
are?
es
champion of the world, Tony
The bartender was of no help, Ray.
he seemed to be working on the
Never heard of the guy and
principle of “one for me, one for was now content to go on my
you" and as it was alm ost clos way.
ing time, he w anted to go home.
Here is where the funny part
As the tim e approached for me comes in.
to leave, 1 settled on leaving this
assortm ent of people a m ystery
I have long been the type of
person who is not overly im
to be pondered until forgotten.
My curiosity would not let me pressed with celebrities, afterall,
be, though. 1 m ustered up the who are they anyway?
I boarded the elevator along
nerve to approach one of the

REPO RTERS;
Leanne A lberta
Nancy AUison
Debbie Ball
M argaret B arrett
Chris C ounts

Susan Edm ondson
Lesley Gleason
Ted Lewis
M arc M eredyth
Donald Munro
Julia Prodis

with a chattering group of young
women staying in the hotel for
the Prince concert, and a few of
the bright velour sw eatsuits.
Well, the biggest of the bright
guys sta rts to talk to the young
ladies, a rare happening in
elevators these days.
As 1 approached my floor, I
overheard him asking the girls if
they would be watching him box
the next day a t the Forum.
I think th at this m ust be the
next champion of the world,
Tony Ray. So 1 ask
Well, 1 was wrong. It tu rn s out
to be I.,arry Frazier, son of
former heavyweight champion
Joe Frazier.
He said he was preparing for a
title bid in the near future and
hoped to take care of this Tony
Ray easily.
My normally composed self

Kristin Roncarati
Dan Ruthmeyer
Sandra Thornburgh
Wendy W alters-Burgener
T. Williams
•

kind of fell ap a rt and 1 tripped
when I stepped out of the
elevator. A fter wishing Larry
good-luck, the last thing 1 saw
was him laughing a t me through
the closing doors.
To say the least, 1 felt stupid
and slightly em barrassed, and
decided th a t I b etter not become
a sports w riter, they would all
probably ju s t laugh a t me.
Of course th is p a rt of the story
d id n 't m ake it into th e converse
tion at th e wedding, for all they
know I was my usual calm cool
self.
I have not seen todays paper
yet, I wonder if he won his fight
M aybe I can get a little laugh
out of it if he d id n 't
A uthor Kevin H. Fox is a junior
journalism m ajor and A ssistant
M anaging E d itor of the M ustang
Daily with no hopes of becoming
a boxing writer.

PH O TO G RA PH ER S:
Connie Adams
M argaret Apodaca ,
Kevin Cannon
Deanna M orris
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticism s and com 
ments on news stories, letters and editorials Letters arid-press releases
should be submitted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily, Q rC 226, Cal Poly, San Luís
Obispo, C A 93407 Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
double-space typed and must include the writers' signatures and phone
numbers To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a m. Editors reserve the right
to edit letters for length and style and orbit libelous statements Letters
will not be printed without the author's name Press release should be
submitted to the Daily office at least a week before they Should 66 run. All
releases must Include phone nolrtljers and riamos of the people or
organizations involved, in case more information is needed. Uhsigned
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board
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Nine Poly swimmers'head
to national competition
I

Women second in conference, set school records
By Jeanette Roades

school record of 54.67 set by qualifying times, placing second
coach Traci Serpa in 1980. In
the 400 IM and for a third
addition to her school record, _place finish in th e 200
The Cal Poly women’s swim Laubacher placed first in the 50 backstroke,
team swam away with a second freestyle and fourth in the 200
/
place in its fìrst league champi freestyle.
. *
onship, breaking two school
The final school record to fall
records and grabbing seven firsts
was the women's 800 freestyle
place finishes.
Nancy Stern contributed to the relay. Snapping the mark of
Mustang rout by winning the 7:54.28 the team placed second
Nine swimmers also qualified 100 and 200 breastroke in na- with a time of 7:52.25
for -nationals during the Califor .tional qualifying times, placing
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa second in the 200 Inchvidual
tion championship.
Medley and third in the 400 IM.
The following Mustang swim
Her time of 4:44.92 in the 400 mers will attend the NCAA
was an NCAA qualifying mark.
Division II Nationals in Orlando,
Florida, March 13-16: Kim
'Turning in solid performances
Foster 200 & 400 IM; Nancy
were Kim Foster, Joan Mary
Stern 100 & 200 breastroke, 400
Laubacher, and Nancy Stern.
Kim Foster racked up'points IM; Linda Tucker 200 butterfly
With a second place finish and a
time of 54.36 in the 100 freestyle, for the Mustangs by winning the and 400 IM; and Liz Hughbanks
Laubacher shattered the old 100 backstroke and 200 IM in in the 1-meter diving.
Sp«cl«l to tho Dally

STEPHANIE PINOEUMucMng Daily

Diver Liz Hughbanks quaiified at the re
cent league championship.
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C o m e in a n d h e a r the U LTIM A TE c a r stereo!
EXPERT SALES
FREE INSTALLATION
O F C A R A U D IO SYSTEMS
.S O N Y
SONY CDX-5
.P IO N E E R
.S A N Y O
LASER DISC
.P A N A S O N IC
• Digital C o m p a c t Disc Player w/Pre-Amp
^ 544-5700
• Dynam ic Rafvge More Than 90 dB

i.

2550 Broad St.
Mon.-Fri.9-6
• Program m able Dual Repeat Modes ,
OPEN SATURDAYS
Great Sounds At A Great Price.”
• Automatic Music Search

LOOKINC^FORAQUIET
PLACE TO LIVE?:.

T E A C H IN J A P A N
Persons with a degree or job-experience is such, fields as
engineering, business administration, finance, pharm acology,
linguistics, laiaguages or computers wishing to teach English to
Jof-^nese adults tor one or two years in Tokyo and other parts
of Ja p a n should write to:
Personnel Director
International Education Services
,
Shin Taiso Bldg.
,
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chom e, Shibuyg-ku
Tokyo, Ja p a n 150
Instructors em ployed by I.E.S. will teach Japanese
businessmen a n d engineers English as a second language
arvd the terminology in their ¿own field of study or p b experience in Ja p a n
No Japanese la ng ua ge is required for classroom instruction.
Prefer persons with one to two years job teaching experience,
or master's d egree An orientation a nd training are given in
Tokyo.
Information on salary, transportation a n d housing can b e o b 
tained by providing International Education Services with a
detailed resume, recent photograph a n d a letter indicating an
interest in the position
Personal interviews .will be held in San Fransisco a n d Los
Angeles in late March, 1985. Selected applicants will be ex
pected to arrive in Tokyo any time between M ay and
September, 1985.

»1 a g .B n -r t r if t t -

FOR THOSE WHO ARE KIDS
AT HEART...

■ i v i r f '- * - / , - ,5
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. Mu^oy St. Station is now beginning their a p p lic a tio n ^ r^ e s s for fall. Stop by
. o u ^ ffic e any time M-F9-12,1;30-5orSat. 9 -1 2 to p i( ^ u ^ b u r a ‘pplication.
>j

•v-'sr.^v-

,

'

■ •YBiBf'..

»'

, Applications may be returned beginning March 1 at 2pm on a first come
first priority basis
- a
* AlAF L ^ ^ la s r »t» 4. .

^
-i-.vS 4am^mW aM 3m
If you h a v e eve r h e a rd of
MURRAY ST. STATION,
■J .* »v'.,v,V /i.

\

r

SWEATSHIRTS ARE FOR YOU
FOR THOSE WHO WON’T
ADMIT IT... WE HAVE
FLEECE JACKETS
Reg. $36.00

,..A . V V i ' • • V '

\

. •1 0 minute walk to cam pus '
•V. » 5 % interest p a id on cleaning
' a n d security deposit
■ •Solar heated swimming pool
•Low Utilities
•9-month leases (2 bdrm . only)
•Hot water paid
•U pgraded furnishings .
■

-'.:v

...V ....... : . ,.

NOW ONLY
-V'

$ 2 3 9 7

-.W-iv- , '

fV’:
Murray St. Station
1262 Murray Ave.
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401
(805)641-3866

M TW F 9:30-7
TH U R S 9:30-9
S A T 9:30-6
SUN 1 1 - 5 ^

877 M O N TE R E Y
AN LUIS O BISPO

I
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New site
for Royal
gymnasts

*

By NANCY ALLISON
Parcnta and atudaote wiD no
iooger have Ut crAm into CrandaO
Gym to watch th* Poiy Royal
Gymnastica Exhibition For the
firat tune the ebow will take
place in the mam gym

\

/

Tbe gymnaetice team and the
gytnnastice chib are co-sponaoring the event which will %tart at
1 (jO p m on Friday and Satur
day There will be a 12 00 cover
charge for gcieH^le and a .ll 00 fee
for Mudente prtmard> to help
fund next year ^ g> mnaetica
learn

In the past the exhibition has
fieen held m CranoaL Gym.
where the tearr s home itm^ s
were also held But
seems
to lie the year for expansion with
►»«line meeie alv^ liemg held in
tlie Mam Gyrr, for the first time
Coach of the gy mnastics umm.
Tun Kivera expects a big lumPlaaM aaa MEET, pay# 11

_

. ,

.

.

COMNIE A D A M S M u sU n a 0«Uy

Lynn RosentanI during ihe home meet

last weekend. The women will be in the

Main Gym during Poly Royal.

< r ^
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
"The Best On The Central Coast"
2318 Broad

549-9392

jf an ag finance career
^ is in your future...
your future is with
Production Credit Association
At PG\, challenge-seekinfi achievers are always m demand
It VfXJ
'
• ,
• enjoy dealing persixiall\ with people in an
rxi-farm enviriximent;
• are familiar with agricultural prrxfix tion
arwf management.
----------^ ------------• have a degree in ag economu s,
’
ag business management, or business
administration with an above average
academic retrxd,
• are willing to Irxate at any PCA office
in Arizona California Hawaii Nevada
or Utah,
we invite you to disi uss your PCA
( ar(*er opfxirtunities with our
rr*pr«*sentative on your r ampus vxin
Confarf your placvnrH‘n l cr*nfer for
and an a p p o in tm vn t

Interviews will be held on:

March 14 & 15
it

Your future in
ag finance
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

4 - o t
•k,

5^'

/##.
\

A erobics 7 days/w ce
I’ersonal b itn ess Programs
at no extra charge
•N a u tilu s, VX’orld Cdass, I'n iversal m achines

SPECIAL HF.LI) O V i K UN TIL SUNDAY NICdH !!!

3546 S. Higuera

541-5180
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Student wins tuition
in club fund-raiser
Other prizes awarded as part of
the fund raising raffle included
three second place prizes of din
ner for two, and four third place
prizes of lunch for two people
and movie passes for two to one
person.
Ray Babb, agriculture business
management major was awarded
dinner for two for selling the
winning ticket to Haas.
Karyn Scheiiber, agriculture
business management major was
presented dinner for two for sell-,
ing the most tickets in the raffle,
she sold 132.

By T e d LEWIS
Staff Writer

TERESA NQ/MutUng Dally

Eric Haas receives a check for $225 from N.A.M.A.
President Pat Baldwin as club members look on.

Graduates exhibit design works
By LESLEY G LEASO N
staff Writer

The professional work of some
of the alumni of the Art
Department is now on display in
the University Union Galerie.
“ In the Field” is part of
“Selections ’85” and will be
shown until March 13;
“ I t’s called ‘In The Field’
because these (former) students
are literally working in the field
right now,” said Jeanne La
Barbara, ASI Galerie coor
dinator.

The show features samples of
the professional works of 30
graduates of the department’s
graphic design option.

“The Art Department worked
very hard to put it all together,
and we’re very pleased of the
response we have gotten so far,”
said La Barbera.

Myths and realities of black history

By KEVIN C A N N O N
staff Wrftet

African history is just being
written, said a Fullbright scholar
from Kenya Tuesday night.'
Dr. Patrick Alila was one of
two, who spoke to a crowd of 40
people in San Luis Lounge as a
part of Black History Month.
Alila said, “We are still relying
on history written by whites,
which is often biased.” 'The
theme of the lecture was myths
and realities of Afro-American
and African History.
Dr. Qulntard Taylor, associate
professor of history, spoke with
Alila and addressed several
myths people have and showed
the reality of them. Taylor talked
about myths involving slavery,
black business tradition, black

families, black power and the in
visibility of blacks in forming a
nation.
Taylor also spoke of “white
man’s history” and said “history
has no race.”
Taylor showed that blacks
were not invisible and were
soldiers and cowboys, and were
even at Valley Forge with
George Washington. In addition,
black slave families were not
weak and owners kept families
together to maintain order. Also,
contrary to popular belief, black
leado's shared political power
with white leaders after the Civil
War.
The crowd was responsive to
the speakers and got involved by
asking questions. When asked
what to do to understand the

“myths, Taylor replied, “Don’t
make any assumptions, we need
to study and analyze the dif
ferences of opinion of black his
tory.”
Former dean of students, Everett
Chandler, attended the lecture
and felt that it was a fine pro
gram. He commented, “ I ’ve ac
cepted the myths, and its time to
get information and change our
attitudes.”

t

By LESLEY G LEASO N
Stall Writer

“Won’t you be my neighbor”
is the theme for the 2nd annual
ASI Good Neighbor Day.
,
Linda Eberl, committee chair
man said that Good Neighbor^
Day, to be held April 13, is an
“opportunity for the students to
give back to the community.”
ASI is soliciting projects from
the conununity ranging from
simply washing windows for
those arthritically impaired, to
moving furniture in houses for
aged individuals who are unable
to do it themselves, to cleaning
up San Luis Creek.
Students will go out into the
community and do these jobs.
“ I t’s a really good opportunity
to improve relations between the
students and the community,”
said Eberl.
“The community can see the
students are not here just for an
education, we are an asset,” she
added.

The city and county ^ i l l be
passing resolutions making April
13 Good Neighbor Day.
All students can participate in
this event. “Hopefully we have a
pretty ' large commitment frotp
the Greek system but we don’t
just want it to be a Greek
event,” said Eberl.
“We are looking for clubs,
dorms, individual students —
whoever wants to participate,”
she added.
, Kevin Creighton, ASI presi
dent, said, ” As young ablebodied persons, a brief one-time
effort to assist those near us who
are less fortunate seems a fitting
contribution to our community.”
A free dance will be held
following Good Neighbor Day for
all volunteers.
Students interested in volun
teering their services should sign
up in the ASI office in the Uni
versity Union.

The lecture was sponsored by
Pi Gamma Mu, Social Science
Honor Society. President Karen
Matcke said, “The reason we
wanted to sponsor this event was
to promote more racial intergrationatC al Poly.”

I ososST.SUBS O S O S ST.SUBS
Lawsuits filed
to recover loans
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
U.S. Attorney’s Office sued 25
people, including seven attorneys
and two physicians, to recover
$106,222 they allegedly owe on
federally insured student loans.
The lawsuits, filed Tuesday in
U.S. District Court, is part of an
increased government effort to
recover S4.5 million in delinquent
loans from 15,000 former stu
dents nationwide.
In the past four years, more
than 1,000 similar suits have
been filed in Los Angeles, said
Assistant U.S. Attorney Hugh
Blanchard.

Be a good neighbor,
lend a helping hand

This is the first campus exhibit
by alumni of the graphic design
option, which began graduating
students in 1980.

“Tbe packaging is kind of in
“All the works you see have triguing,” said Katherine Phelps,
been accepted and printed, interior design majoi;,
/
they’re not just suggestions —
they are actually accepted com
“I t ’s nice to see people actually
mercial works,” said La Barbera.
get jobs, and 'do real things,”
said Phelps.
Categories include corporate
id e n titie s ,
lo g o ty p e
and
trademark design, illustration,
editorial design, packaging and
advertising design.

A check, for one quarter's tui
tion was awarded by the Naiiional Agri-Marketing Associa
tion ~to a agricultural manage
ment student when his name was
picked in a raffle sponsor«d by
the organization.
Eric Haas was presented with
a $225 check Wednesday morn
ing in front of the ag building, by
Pat Baldwin, president of.the Cal
Poly chapter of N.A.M.A.
“We decided to give the money
as the grand prize because it was
agreed upon that the essential
N.A.M.A. is a siudent club of
need of the student was to pay the professional organization.
for their schooling," said There are 28 schools in the naBaldwin.
(
tion with chapters.

f
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Blanchard said for publicity
reasons, Tuesday’s lawsuits
named many professionals.
U.S. Attorney Richard Bonner
requires that letters denuuiding
repayment be sent to those with
delinquent loans before a lawsuit
is filed.
Many debtors respond by pro
posing ways to repay the money,
and lawsuits are ^ e d when there
is no response, Blanchard said.

t
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at 1060 Osos St. 541-0955
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☆ VISTA GRANDE P IZ Z A S
ON CAMPUS PIZZA IS HERE!!
WHERE?
AT THE VISTA GRANDE
"
PIZZA TAKE OUT
Jl9i

Iff

'SAN FRANCISCO STYLE’
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ 546-1204 ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
COMVBNIBNTLV LOCATHO ON OWANO AVBNUB

■

Three years ago I was sitting
in the Regent Theater in
Westwood, waiting to view a new
Him all of Southern California
had been talking about. It was a
D avid
Puttnam -produced
Academy Award winner for Best
Picture — "Chariots of Fire.” I
remember watching those fait
tastic opening credits where
Vangeli’s ’ music thunders and the
men are runnining in their pure,
white splendor.
Yesterday, I sat in the Festival
Cinema Theater prepared to see
another David I^ttnam-produced Him, this one based on the
novel Death and Life of Dith Pran
by Sydney Schanberg, real-life
columnist for the New York
Times. Tbe film was “The Killing
Fields” and it has everybody in
the industry talking. From the
opening shot of k small Cambo
dian boy, seated on a water buf
falo and wearing a G l’s helmet
(while eerie but flowing classical
music sets the mood), to the
moving reunion at its conclusion,
this movie is one of the best if
not the best movie of the year
and perhaps one of the best
movies of our generation.
To begin with, the film is
another unpleasant look into
A m erican in terv en tio n in
Southeast Asia during the Viet
Nam War. The geniuses behind
the brass in the American
m ilitary were portrayed as
foolish and unforgiveably im
perialistic. Nonetheless, the film
does not hand us a war and say.

EASY
MONEY!
Recycle those
pwiperbacks you've
enjoyed, and
make some money too!
Sell us your used
mass-market paperbacks
now!

SSBookstore

ElGxioJ

CU8TOMIZB YOUR ORDER
IT A L IA N SAUBAOB • ONIONS • OPOUNO B BBP'O NBBN PBPPBM
B LA C K OLIVBB • PBPPBRONI • PRBBH«MUBHPOOMB • MAM
PINBAPPLB • A P TIC H O K B H B A R T S . T O M A T O B S

12 INCH
■ CHEESE:
$ 4 .5 0
S EACH ADDITIONAL
S
ITEM ADD: 90 «

S

16 INCH
$ 6 .7 5
$ 1 .2 5

THE
■ NORTH BEACH

THE
COIT TOWER

■
■

PRBBH MUSHROOMS,
BROUNO BBBP, BLACK
OLIVBB, PBPPBRONI,
T O M A T O B S , A ONIONS

OLIVBB, PPBBM MUSHROOMS,
PBPPBRONI, B ARTICHOKB

1 $ 7 .5 0

$ 1 2 .2 5

■

THE
S GOLDEN GATE

■

OROUNO BBBP,BRBBN

E

M USHROOM S

1 $ 6 .9 0

$ 9 .5 0 $ 1 3 .5 0
Kicwairou.

THE
CHINATOWN
M B A TLB SS CO M B IN A TIO N
OP ONIONS, MUSHROOMS,
BRBBN PBP P BR B ,BLAC K
OLIVBB, B B X T R A CHBBSB

$ 1 1 .2 5

$ 7 .2 5 $ 1 1 .2 5 .
OPEN DAILY 5 PM -10 PM
TttC CLOTHinG BROKCR
868 M ONIIREY. SAN LUIS OtISPO

\
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‘‘Here, see how atrocious this is?
Naughty, naughty.” We know
before this film even starts how
“naughty" American mistakes
were.
Instead, Roland Joffe — much
like Peter Weir in “The year of
Living Dangerously” —> hands
' the halo over to a reporter named
Sydney Schanberg, a columnist
for the ever-sacred New . York
Times. A second, and perhaps
brighter halo belongs to Dith
Pran, a Cambodian interpreter,
close friehd and copsul to
Schanberg. The two of these men
apd their compatriots run cir
cuitously around a collapsing
government (the Khmer Rouge)
and the power pursuant, anti
western revolutionary forces.
And Joffe takes the invasion of
Cambodia, a calamitous and
scurrilous American action, into
the eyes and minds and hearts of
the rest of the world. It isn’t
soon after these reporters decide
to stay on that they are stripped
of their means of communication
and become, in essence, wanted
men on the run.
Schanberg and his associates
manage to find asylum in the
French Embassy but are soon
forced to evacuate the country
leaving I*ran, the Cambodian,
behind.
S ch an b erg
trie s
everything within his means to
bring his friend with him but
fails. He returns to New York
and receives tremendous honors

Paga 7

for his work but remains a
haunted man wondering of his
friend’s fate in “communist"
Cambodia.
Pran has been imprisoned and
victimized i)y the party for his
educated status. He hides an
identity that would surely bring
him certain death. Eventually,
Pran plots and enacts his escape
from the work farm to freedom.
Dr. Haing S. Nigor, in his first
and perhapos only (of his own
admission) role, has insight
beyond most any “real” actor.
He himself was a doctor in
Phnom Penh at the time of the
revolution. His operating room
^was literally stormed in a massa
cre of the elite and educated. He
confessed that he was only an
assistant, was spared and fled
the hospital with his fellows,
leaving a man to bleed to death
on his operating table. Ngor’s
experience feeds the vision
through which the character
Pran delivers a tribute to the free
men like himself who died in the
killing fields. The man lived the
role then re-painted the picture in
a most hgman, most genuine
light — a picture like the famed
Chinese landscapes, so believable
that one merely steps into it.
The strength of the caste can
not be denied. Sam Waterson, a
stage heavy who’s a relative
unknown in film is superb. John
Malkovich again brings his brash
but dead accurate instinct to A1

VW - BMW
PEUGEOT

Rockoff, the New York Times
photographer. Once again Craig
T. Nelson (“Silkwood,” “Call to
Glory”) shows his reliable ver
satility as the “no comment”
U. S. military leader on top of the
Cambodian invasion.
What sets the movie apart is
the amazing scope of its quality.
Editing through cinematography
— no holds barred, no expense
spared, brilliant from the water
buffalo to the embrace.
Mike Olfield’s contribution to
“The Killing Fields” is not unlike
the verve Vangelis brought to
“Chariots of Fire.” The score
blends the best of classical, elec
tronic and Eastern Orient — a
homerun hodgepodge that rarely
calls attention to itself but never
lets one close-up, one transition,
or one iota of drama *fall by the
wayside.

evacuation maelstrom hums
away to safety, Pran and
Schanberg sense the storm com
ing in a now unfriendly Cam
bodia. '

from Puccini’s Opera Turnadot
— comes to a crashing crescendo
as Schanberg realized the utter
destruction of Cambodia as an
innocent pawn of the U.S. This
coup de grace etched the emo
tions so firmly in mind that the
film could have ended right
there, and the story would have
been complete, the Oscars still in
sight. But it didn’t},
-J

Again, Joffe masters the ten
sion when the reporters are ar
rested by the revolutionaries.
Insurgents and citizens are being
shot and tormented left and
right, and one gets the feeling
that only a sliver of composure
The stru g g le w ent on.
saves the journalists from this Schanberg searching fori PraK
malice-let-loose. Pran, the only Pran wanting to escape. Nothing
one who speaks Cambodian, he was lost in the duration. A difroically pleads for all their lives, 'ferent scene was being set — the
and eventually gets them off by effort to find a man lost
providing the whereabouts of a underneath the repression of a
Coca-Cola warehouse.
“new Cambodia” with no room
for the softness of the old way.
In a turnabout situation,
Schanberg forges a passport for
In the end, when Pran crests
Pran to get him out as a non- that last hill and spies the Red
Cambodian. The plan almost Cross tents and freedom, the
“The Killing Fields” had some works save foi' a tpakeshift knees shake, the heart pounds
of the most credible high points passport photo on photographic and the hard swallow comes. The
ever put to film. In the first paper that fades. Pran is left to same when Schanberg races
stage evacuation, where all fend for himself and winds up a through the newsrbom of the
Americans and their associates marked man in a prison camp.
Times with news of Pran. And of
flee the country, the tension
course, the reunion of two friends
mounts as Pran finds it difficult
Back home in New York, — men who’ve been loved, rallied
to get his family to' the Schanberg^(in a brilliant mon and pleaded for, cried, laughed
helicopters waiting to transport tage) views a series of videotapes and burst with in relief.
them. Scahnberg, Pran, and his that summarize what appears to
wife and children race through a be erroneous moves and blatant
Sitting in the dark theater
field of a dozen choppers, blades deciet by the Nixon Administra watching history, watching the
whirring and blowing up dust, tion and their foreign policy. The > courage of men, if you are not
trying to find some room. The pictures hit home, one after moved and changed, then you
sound is pulverizing and the another, and the music — an un have turned a blind eye to “The
goodbye short. As the panicked. equivocal choice “Nessu Dorma” Killing Fields.”
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MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts,
batteries, every kind of
wire or cable. In short we
carry everything electronic.

TO whavs happening a t Mustang village
some units still available, sign up now for winter ana
Spring Quarters and receive a beautiful clock radio. Also
take advantage of a special Offer for housing next
year...you'll save a bunchl Be an awesome Mustanger—
live Independent, close to school and close to shopping.

>MUfflANG VILLAGER
inquire TOdayi Our office staff Is ready to serve you.
call 543-4950 or drop In at 1 Mustang Drive, sen LuD OM pa

V

1441 Monterey, S.L.O.

543-2770

Overnight
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ON MOST CAMERA PROJECTS AT ’

ARMADILLO DOES IT!
♦

• LOW MINIMUM CHARGE
• PMTs • REVERSES
• FILM POSITIVES * HALFTONES

Tintype G raphic A rts
2126 Beehee Street

NEAR GREYHOUND &nd NEXT DOOR TO POOR RICHARD’S PRESS

544-0789
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$2.00 OFF

.
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ARMADILLO PIZZA 1
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GET 2 SETS OF PRINTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 1

Develop one roll of film and receive-two sets of prints for the
price of
O f one. Coupon not valid with any other specie
special.
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Expires 3/15/85
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Swimmers third at league meet
Sp*ci«l t o the Dally

Last weekend in the first
California Collegiate Athletic
Association championship, the
Cal Poly men’s swim team raced
to a third place finish.

some units still available. Sign up now for ìMnter ana '
Spring Quarters ana receive a beautiful dock raaio. Also
take aavantage of a Special Offer for housing next
year...you'll save a buncbi Be an awesome Mustanger—
live Inaepenaent, close to school ana close to shopping.

In the process, the team
established one school record,
two first place finishes and
registered fourteen national
qualifying times.

IM lfflA N G V IU ji^ E!

Breaking the men's 200
freestyle record of 1:42.73 set in
1982 was Rich Swoboda with a
lightening fast time of 1:42.53.
As it appeared, Swoboda was off
to a fast start and having a great
meet. He went on to win the 200
backstroke and place third in
both the 500 and 200 freestyles.

inquire Today! Our office staff Is reachf to serve you.
call S43-4950 or arop in at i Mustang Drive, san tt/it O bitpa

Also swimming well were
Brian Wilkerson, Neil Leary, and
Mike Thomas. Two-time defen
ding NCAA Division II champi
on in the 200 backstroke.

Rob l^aineils n ^ romanflc comedy

EMBASSY FILMS ASSOCIATES P « SHITS A MONUMENT PICTURES PHOOUCTICN .R O B REINER«« T H E SURE THING'
JO HN CUSACK • DAPHNE ZUNIGA • VIVECA UNDFORS iioHSSOIt tMJt «TtOCKM NICOLLETTE SHERIDAN
, HENRY W INKLER -oouS ANDREW SCHEINMAN -15 TOM SCOTT
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STEVEN L BLO O M . JONATHAN ROBERTS

ROGER BIRNBAUM '« T S ROB REINER

' ’Wfwew>«Äie«xwis

IMBASST
ia C . PirTuKS

FR E E
Screening passes available at the U.U. Information desk-while they last. Qood for
tonight's 8:00pm showing at the Festival Theatre In Arroyo Qrande. Passes admit
you and aiguest.

tiiiuifoes
C o n r t e a y o f A .S .'l.
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Wilkerson placed second in both
100 and 200 backstrokes while
adding a pair of national quali
fying times of 53.88 and 1:56.89.
»

Helping finish off Poly’s 1-2-3
sweep of the 200 backstroke, was
Mike Thomas who posted na
tional qualifying times of 54.16
and 1:518.16.'
I

With a qualifying time 'o f
1:55.39, Leary won the 200 but
terfly easily.
The following Mustang swim
mers will attend the NCAA
Division II Nationals in Orlando,
Florida, March 13-16: Bob Frappia, 1650 freestyle; Leary, 100
and 200 butterfly; Erik Rinde,
100 and 200 breastroke, 200 and
400 IM; Kirk Simon, 100 butter
fly and 50 freestyle; Rich
Swoboda, 200 and 500 freestyle
and 100 and 200 backstroke, 200
and 400 IM; Thomas, 100 and
200 backstroke; Wilkerson, 100
and 200 backstroke; and Kevin
Winkler, 200 freestyle.

Players may get look
at owners’ finances
N EW
YORK (A P I Baseball’s owners on Wednesday
pleaded poverty in their negotia
tions with the union, clearing the
way for the players’ association
to get its first look at the teams’
financial ledgers.

The sure thing comes
once in a lifetime...
but the real thing
lasts forever.

g ____ ____ __ _g.
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“ I t’s serious, and it appears as
if tit’s getting worse. We felt we
had an obligation to the union.
They have to be as concerned
about how healthy baseball is as
the clubs do,” MacPhail said.

Meeting for the ongoing labor
talks,
management
repre
sentatives, led by Lee MacPhail,
told the union that negotiations
could not continue until “the
grave economic concerns’’ of the
game were discussed.

The owners held a meeting
Tuesday in New York during
which they discussed their fi
nancial problems. After the
meeting. Commissioner Peter
Ueberroth issued a statement
empowering MacPhail and the
PRC to ask owners to open their
books to the union.

"We thought originally we
would be able to conduct
negotiations without getting into
this, but things are ju s t
deteriorating really,” said Mac
Phail, president of the owners’
Player Relations Committee.

Under labor law, if the
management side in negotiations
uses inability to pay as a
negotiating tool, it must prove
the claim by providing the union
with detailed Rnancial informa
tion. Baseball has never allowed
this.

Golfer plays where
he wants and wins
CORAL SPRINGS, Fla. (AP)
— Bruce Lietzke is playing less
and enjoying it more.
“ I play where I really want to
play and the result is that I tend
to play more quality golf. I want
to be anxious to play, ready to
play, when I get to a tournament
site,” Lietzke said before opening
defense of his title in the
S5(X),000 Hopda Classic.
The tournament, with a field of
144, begins today on the
revamped Eagle Trace Club
course, one of six Stadium Golf
facilities now used on the PGA
Tour.
Lietzke, 33, scored the 10th
victory of his career in this event
last year, coming from four shots
back in the final round and even

tually beating Andy Bean in a
sudden-death playoff.
It was the only tournament he
won during the season, but the
game’s most successful cross
handed putter said the year was
one of his best.
“In many ways it was my se
cond best year on the tour, se
cond only to 1981 (when he won
three times),” he said. “I played
well through the year.”
Lietzke faces a line-up that, in
addition to Bean, includes ;the
principals from last year’s Honda
Classic as well as the leaders
from last week’s Doral Open —
Mark McCumber and the two
men he outlasted in the final
round. Jack Nicklaus and Tom
Kite.

C am pus
Adefense
against cancer
can be cooked up
in your kitchen.
There Inriidence that diet and
cancer are relai^'Frrtliw these
moditicadons in your.daily diet U) '*
reduce chances of getting cancer
1. Eai moreliijih-hber fixxis such
as fruits and vegetables and wholegrain cereals
2. Include dark green and deep
yellow fruits and vegetables rich in
vitamins A and C
3. Include cabbage, b n K C o l i.
brussels sprouts, kohlrabi and
cauliflower
4. Be moderate in consumption
of salt -cured, smoked and nitrite
cured f(H>ds
5. Cut down »>n total fat intakefrom animal sources and fats and
oils

SPEECH-

Mustang Dally

FEMINISM

From page 1
From page 1
"*1
with the University «^n io n against the God-given principles
Business office the proper Tfi-j of the faiiiily and are attempting
quest forms.
»
j to re-define the traditional roles
I in the family, especially those of
The Chairman of the Universi women."
ty Union Executive Committee,
"Basically the ERA is unnec
Todd Randak, aaid.,“The pro essary. I t will not give women
posal is a compromise of the equal pay for equal work — we
ideas from the students, faculty, alre ad y
have
th a t," s a id
and staff. I t’s a reflection of a McElhose. She offered few alter
little bit of everybody."
native philosophies.
Randak admitted that parts of
She did, however, give the
tlw proposal, namely the limited views of the founder of Concern
number of tables available and ed Women for America Beverly
their restricted location, have LaHaye. "Beverly LaHaye is
potential for problems. "But concerned about the destruction
there haven't bMn problems in of the American family, that is
the past and I doubt there will be why she founded this organiza
in the future."
tion.”
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“ Fem inists are
against the God-given
principles of the
family and are
attem pting to
re*define the
traditional roles in
the family, especially
those of women.“
—

JULIA PRO D ISM utU ng Otily

Dee Ann McElhose

6. Avoid obesiix

7. Be mixJeraie in consumption
(if aln )h( )l ic bev erages
^
Ni) 1)nc‘ laces cancer alone

r AM ERICAN CANCER SO OETY'

Dee A nn M cElhose

eWA was founded in 1979 in
reaction to the feminist move
ment. McElhose hae been a
member of the organization since
1982 and became an area repre
sentative in 1983 She has made
appearances on radio and televi
sion and has attended National
Conventions for the C\\ A.
I

The speech is in honor of Na
tional VAomen s V\ eek and was
spensor,ed by C.A M.P L .S.
(Coalition of American Pro-life
l'niversit> Student.si. a prolife
student club at Cal Poly.

Seniors will hid
students filling
income taxes
By WENDY WALTERSBURGENER
Slat* wrilw

Free aasietence will be avail-able today and next Tuesday for
students needing help with their
tax forms.
According to Wallace Burt,
associate professor in the Ac
counting I>epartment. the Senior
Volunteer Tax Aide Program will
provide a tax counselor available
for help in room 218 of the Uni
versity Union today from 10 a.m.
to noon, and 1 p.m to 3 p.m. and
next Tuesday. 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
and noon until 2 p.m.
As part of an outreach effort to
students Bob Andrews, director
of the Semor Volunteer Tax Aide
Program, said that seniors want
to help students who he feels
have a lot in common with each
other
/
"Students and seniors are m a
similar position becau.se both
groups are living on a restricted
budget for the most part, and
both groups experience dif
ficulties with the housing
dilemma."
According to Andrews, seniors
get to a point in their Uves where
they feel a desire to help or to
pass on knowledge that they
have acquired throughout the
course of their lives and pro
viding tax assistance is just one
of the ways to do it.

In the nuclear Navy, you learn M ed itw ran ean , the l^icific or
You’rt* d eep under the sea.
“
quickly. Over half o f A m erica’s
T h en i are 4600 to n s o f nuclearthe A tlantic, whert'ver you
n u clear reactors are in the
pow ered subm arin e around
m ove around the world, y o u ’ll
Navy. And that m eans you get
be m o v in g ljp in ^ o u r cart'er
you. Your m ission - to preserve
hands-on exp erien ce fast.
and in the Navy. ^
the peace.
You get rew arded fast, too.
Your j o b - to coord inate a
Find out more about an
With a great starting salar>- of
excitin g fu tu relb a t vTiTTraft “
p ractice m issile launch. Kvery$22,000 that can build to as
th ing ab ou t the sub is stiit€‘-ofstart todav.
- —
m uch as $44,000 afU'r five years.
S<H* vou_T N avv lic'cruiter or
the-art. in clu d in g you.
Tlie e x e r c i.se -a succe.ss. You’re A nd w ith triiining and skills
CAU SC^-327-IIWY.
y o u ’ll use for a lifetim e.
part o f that su c ce ss and now
T hen, w h eth er y o u ’re in the
y o u ’re riding high.

N A V Y OFFICERS G ET R ESPO N SIBIUTY FAST.

"We want to relate to you (the
students}. We’ve had our day and
you're just beginning yours. This
tax service we are providing for
y6u is an extension of our overall
service to the community." He
said.
There are approximately 58
seniors trained by the IRS Tax
Board on fhe Central Coast said
A n d rew s,to provide
free
assistance, and there are 25
counseling sites within the coun
ty*

"All of the seniors involved in
this program have expertise due
to their careers many were adcounlants. business men, etc."

Mustang Dally
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My washing machine is taking me to the cieaners
B yA N D YFR O K JE R

in second grade and created a
whole new style of brown polka* Washing machines don’t eat dotted clothes for the entire fam
clothes, th a t’s just a myth.' ily.
Mom always tells me to divide
Washing machines prefer some
thing with a little more the clothes into light and dark.
substance — quarters.
They For years people have been tell
don’t eat your clothes, they just ing me about civil nghts and now
hold them for ransom. “ If you I ’m supposed "to segregate my
don’t put in another quarter," laundry? W hat’s the trick? Okay
you’ll never see your pants then, what about my red shirt. Is
again!’’
it light or dark? And what about
Unfortunately, even if you put my socks? They’re dark when I
in another quarter there’s no throw them in the washer but
guarantee you’ll ever get your white when they come out.
Though Mom insists on
pants back. You see washing
machines are pretty sloppy about washing my clothes, she’s not
releasing their hostages. How too keen about* p u t t i e them
else could you (explain how my away. “Mom, where / are my
“They’re on the
roommate’s sister's sock ended shirts?”
«up with my laundry? And how couch.” “Why are they on the
did a pair of panties get in with couch?” “Well, they don’t just
my clothes last week? Was it fold th em selv es and p u t
trying to mate with my boxer themselves away.” “Of course
shorts? Ju st what I need, a not, th a t’s what mothers are
bunch of little diapers to deal for.” That’s when 1 learned that
with.
the art of snapping a wet towel is
All washing machines have not the exclusive territory of
their quirks. Some neod a swift locker room jocks.
For some reason. Mom has a
kick in the side to get them to go,
ours requires a monthly sacrifice. heck of a time sorting laundry.
A new pair of socks usually does She’s always p u ttin g my
the trick, though sometimes you brother’s clothes in my closet. 1
have to throw in a shirt too. We just love pulling on a pair of
tried to pass off a bunch of rags pants in the morning, standing
as clothes once. That really piss up and watching thein slide to
ed our machine off and it the floor. I t ’s hard to make it to
wouldn’t clean our clothes for the kitchen for breakfast with
two weeks.
.^ u r pants around your ankles.
My mother always insists on Lately, I ’ve tried something new
doing the laundry when I'm I marked all my underwear with
home. "IT you’re going "to do a little ” AF” on the label, just
your o>^ laundry do ^eryone like summer camp. That works
else’s too.” She wouldn’t say fine »when Mom remembers my
that' if she ktjew 1 was the one name is Andy not Eric. My
who left the crayon in his pocket system also has its drawbacks:
Sp«clal to Ih* Dally

Student calls building
proposal a ‘rape’ against
the student population
Editor:

fice. Roger pushes for the bowl
ing alley to be removed and
There is another rape that has replaced by a recreation office, a
been committed on this campus. dance studio, and a nautilus-all
It has been conunitted by the of whaich could be located
U niversity Union Advisory elsewhere or are already found on
Board lUUAB) against all 14,200 campus.
students it represents. This is
not a one time act, it has been
going on for weeks now. The
rights of the students to know
what is planned for the future of
So you see, Roger and the
the University Union (OUR UUAB could care less about the
UNIONMIl have been raped. The overall effect of this decision;
leader of this clandestine group but, rather, they look only at the
is Roger Conway who I condemn present. 'This is what represents
for trying to make the University us, all 14,200 of ,us! Narrow
Union into a political business minded people do not benefit the
venture.
majority.
The reason for all the name
calling stems from the fact that
they are planning to remove the
bowling alley. This has been in
the works for weeks without
anybody knowing about it. The
reason given is that, the bowling
alley does not make a profit.
Well, pardon me, but I thought
the U niversity Union was
created by the students, with the
student’s money, for student
servidBs! It is ridiculous to close
the bowling alley for losing
money when the overall Game’s
Area is projected to make a pro
fit.
«

Talking to the UUAB indicates
hope of breaking through this
narrowness, but it will take input
from all concerned! Please help
save the bowling alley and
remove the General HOspital-like
shadyness of the UUAB.

Finally, if it is a matter of
money the price of bowling could
be increased. Most places charge
81.10 per game and even in the
Bay Area it may reach 82.50 a
game. Obviously, 75< is too little
if it means removing the bowling
lanes.

The whole thing stinks of a bur e a u c r a t’s m ed d lin g
and
manipulating of the sheep on the
UUAB council to promote his
\
political special interest groups.
Yea, the issue is political, not fi
nancial. The history goes like«this: Mustang Lounge is to be
Also Roger’s office surely
converted into a coffee shop doesn’t make a profit-why not
(with the underlying purpose of convert it into a recreation office
becoming a pub if the campus or a dance studio?
ever becomes “wet”|. This leaves
no home for the Recreation of
Todd A . Reinart
-1,

Mom is still trying to figure out
who“ BVD” is.
Mom always loses my clothes
when she does the laundry.
“Don’t worry,” she tells me,
“it’ll turn up sooner or later.”
Sure it will, three years from now
when I ’m looking for a rag to
wash my car with. Or else she
says, “Go look in your sister’s
drawer, maybe I put it there by
mistake.” Right, since when did
my sister startin g wearing
jockey shorts? So I ’ll be. rum
maging through my sister’s
undergarments and she walks in.
“What are you doing?” “Me?
Well, my slingshot broke and I
was wondering if you had any
extra bras I could borrow...”
“Uh-huh, right.” I don’t think
she bought that one. She’s pro
bably wondering how long I ’ve
been a transvestite.
Like most people, I like to wait
as long as possible to do my
laundry. Most people measure

their laundry by loads. I measure
mine by the ton. I don’t ask how
many loads I’m going to have to
do. No, it’s more like: Is it time
to rent a bulldozer yet? You
know it’s time to wash your
clothes when you can use your
sock as a boomerang. I don’t let
my clothes go that long anymore.
Last year I broke three of my
favorite shirts trying to stuff
them in a laundry bag.
My roommate has a system.
He has one pile of clothes that
are clean, another pile that have
been worn once but are still
clean,'and still another pile'that
are slightly soiled but not dirty
enough to wash. Then he has
another pile of clothes which
don’t matter whether they’re
clean or not and finally a pile of
definitely dirty clothes that need
to be washed. He swears he
knows which pile is whichj I
think it’s just an excuse to leave
his clothes laying all over the

room.
My other ro$^mate refuses to
put more than one quarter in the
dryer. He just takes his clothes
out wet and hangs them all over
the apartment. Every time he
does his laundry our apartment
looks like the Salvation Army
thrift shop. Just the other day I
sold two of his shirts to the
newspaper boy for fifty cents.
Speaking of dryers, some peo
ple úse those fabric softeners to
make their clothes smell nice.
Not me. Who wants their clothes
to smell April-fresh in December?
I can just picture the commercial
showing a mother putting fabric
softener in her son’s laundry.
“ April-fresh. Do you think he’ll
notice?” “ Hey Mom! This shirt
smells like mildew!” “He notic
ed!!!” Let’s face it, as long as
we’re making our clothes smell,
we might as well invent a muskscented fabric softener. It would
save us guys a fortune in col
ogne.

$2.00 OFF
16 ”LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA. (W/GOUPON)

* FREE DELIVERY

PIZZA
& BURRITO

CAMPUS BARBER
& STYLE SHOPPE

543-4345 '

SPORTABS

NATURAL SOURCE MULTIVITAMIN-MINERAL
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT
A PROVEN FORMULA
OF 24 INGREDIENTS TO HELP
IMPROVE STAMINA
AND ENDURANCE FOR VERY
ACTIVE PEOPLE

ONE MONTH SPECIAL!
w /this coupon
Expires March 15 ^
N O APPOINTM ENTS
NECESSARY

Also used by
U S Astronauts.
Olym pians &
Pro Athletes

STYLE CUT S7.00
REGULAR CUT $6.00

W O RLD FA M O U S
SIN CE 1967

Be sure arir) get
a copy ol SPORTABS
Dosage Becom
mendations for Best
Basullt

7SA N TA R O SA ST.
Sl.O C A 03401

H U R L E Y ’S P H A R M A C Y

54.1-4383

SPORTABS are unconditionallv guaranteed

S96 fO O T M IL L B L V D
S A N L U IS O B IS P O

SPORTABS >s a
TradeMark of and are
manufactured tor and
distributed solely by
SPOBTABS
INTCRNATIONAL
INC
P O Bo« 3473
Granada Hills.
CA 91344

KEINNOLYN CAMPS
will be at

PLACEMEMT OFFICE

«67 060$:
SAMUUBOeBTQ CAUfOMA

Tuesday, March 5th
from 9:00am to 4:00pm
to Interview for

T O N IG H T
7KK)

The Treaaure of the
Sierra Madre

SUMMER CAMP STAFF

9-.20

SORCERER
March 1*4

See Placement Office for futher information
^

METROPOLIS
7K)0&9K)0
S a t.A S a B .5KW,7K)0, 9KM
ROUGH COUNTRY

^ l^ c o r d ^ a l e

in Progress

HOBR EC H T

TRI-COUNTY
ENGINE
f t OFF ROAD
W£ SHIP
ANYWHERE
IN THEUS A
543-A W . Battaravia RD.
Santa Maria
928-4649 o r 922-7811
Wa Carry Th a Cantral
C o a st’s Bast Salaction
Of Part’s & Accassorias |
For Th a Truck And
4-Whaal Oriva
Enthusiasts

^o w !

C o n te m p o iÈ iy

y

C S iC la s s ic
L a b e ls

^ a le ^ n d s
¿ ^ a rc h 22

10V. OFF w/Cal Poly
STUDENT I D.
Poaltractlon
Light*
H««d«r*
Roll Bar*
Tu b « Grill*
Qrtll Guard*
CapakTir«*
Bumpar* ,
Winch«*
Suapanalon
Product*
Ring 6 Pinion*
Clutch«*

I

Complete 4-Whaal Drive
Sarvica Canter SpacialixIng In Rear Ends, Transfer |
Casas, Standard
T f a n s m i s s l o n And
Suspension Systems.
We’re Open 6 to 5 Monday
T h r u Saturday With
Courteous SarvIcaH

I

0U SH W A C K E R

S V IT T Y

CFPEK

EJCorral

Bookstore

I

J,

Sports.
Last game for hoopsters
Mustang DsHy
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Men are^ home,
women on road

Both' the men’s and women’s
basketball teams end their
season tonight, the men at home,
the women on the road.
The men are 4-9 in the Califor
nia Collegiate Conference, 15-11
overall. The year ends for the
men tonight with a ■their last
CCAX game, hosting Cal State
Bakersfield in the Main Gym,
7:30 p.m.
The men’s game is free. ^
The women are on the road
tonight, playing Chapman in
Orange, 5:45 p.m.
Both teams split their games
last weekend.

A\

MEET

I

S T E P H A N I ^ Î N Q Ë u K ît ln fl Oflfìy

Derrick Roberts slams ball home, The
men’s final game is at home tonight.
Lockheed'^ SR-71 Blackbird.
The world's fastest, highest flying airplane.
The plane created by Lwkheed's famed
.Skunk Works team. A team of engineers and
scientists that repeatedly meet technical
challenge with unique ideas and creative
strlutions.
Wf're working on many different high tech
nology programs (hat will take us well into
the 21st century. These programs will chal-

mi-f.

From page 9
out. ”1 think we’ll fill the gym,”
said Rivera. "Last year we had
people hanging out the doors of
Crandall Gym, so if we can a t
tract the same sized crowd. I ’ll
bepleased.’^
Rivera is hoping to use the
profits for the traveling budget,
^nd possible scholarships for his
gymnasts. "They used to have
gymnastics scholarships here.
My goal is to eventually make
enough money, with fund raisers,
to be able to offer a few scholar
ships again.”
'The team has a budget this
year of $3,100. This pays for
traveling expenses, such as lodg
ing, food and gas, and for the
costly fee of judges at home
meets.
"We spend $1,200 hosting
three home meets each year,”
said Rivera, explaining, “The
judges are what most of the
money goes towards.”

.je». -,

STEPHANIE PINOEÜMÛïïingl

Freshman Janet Smith goes to the basket...
The women play Chapman tonight on the
road?
The president of the gym
Performing in the Poly Royal
exhibition will be the entire team, nastics club, Joe Rovegno, will
club members and various also be participating in the show.,
guests, including former All- “ In the past,’* said Rovegnb,
American gymnasts from Chico "the exhibition has been put on
State. Even coach Rivera will by the club — this is the first
even get in on the action, per year the whole team will be in
forming on the high bar, floor volved, so the talent level will be
mu c h h i g h e r . ”
exercise and the trampoline.

lenge your knowledge and define your imagi
nation. A representative from LockheedCalifornia Company will be on campus
March l.S, to discuss how you can turn
those four years of tough engineering
)
courses into a lifetime of challenge and
achievement.
Sign up now at your placement office for
a personal interview with the future.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir-

mative action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

'^ ^ L o c k h e e d

California Com pany
Burbank, CA 91520
Giving shape to imagination.

S k l ’NK V\ORKS and the skunk design arc renislcred
service m arks of L ockheed C o rp o ratio n
^
C NK5 L tx'kheed C o rp o ratio n
,

J(m Ihe power behind (he g lo rvW
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ALTERED/IMAQE
Ptiolo club ml. Th 28, Eng. W 206
EVERYONE WELCOME

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
W « mMt again Thura. 6pm UU217d Fab
28. Potiuck party coming March 2 at 4pm.
Coma find out about thia naw club 4 Ul
Lika wina? Lika to laam mora? Join tha
Cal Poly wIna aoclaty. Naxt maating la
2/28 at 11AM In Scianca 52-A4.

I

SAM TOURIST PARTY THIS FRIDAYl I

Coma to tha maating Thuraday, Ag
anginaaring rm 12311:00.
Shi Ckib Pizza Faad and Maatingl
Th 2/28 7:30 Bachalll'a-Canada oap. dua.
So you want to go to law school? Pra-law
club mtg Thurs Fab 28, AO 201 11:00 Attoumay Chuck Whaalar to spaak.
YOU'RE TH E REASON WE RE HEREI For
BIbla study, prayar, fallowship meat with
us Tues/Thurs 11:00 a.m. AO 220 & Thurs
7:30 p.m. AO 220. Poly Student Baptist.
Union.

Announce your ideas to the world!
Advartlsa In the Mustang Daily Announcamants Section!
AVALANCHE SEMINAR •Laka Tahoa $63
MARCH 1-3, G ET CERTIFIED X-COUNTRY SKIING & SNOW CAMPING. Sign up
in Escapa Routa. Evarybody walcoma.

Balloons
CAMPUS BALLOONS AT EL CORRAL
M-F 11:30-4
A GREAT GIFT!
"CAR DETAILING" I'll wash, wax,
vacuum, and armor all your rubbar,
laathar, or vinyl. S2S for small cars and up
to $35 for big. Call Mika. 544-1264
Frash Shrimp $2.00lb. Crab and fish also
availabla. Wa dallvar fraa, call Tha
Flaharman's WIfa, 772-4959 avanings.
GIVE A HELPING HAND TO A FRIEND IN
NEED. Voluntaar your satvicas to halp an
aktarly parson In naad. Join tha A 8 I Good
Nalghbor Day committaa. For mora In
formation call 548-1291 or coma by tha
ASI offica UU217a
HayDlabk>,traat|_Q|> j Q ^ 0 g

Mustang OaNy

SLO YUPPIES UNITE
School of Buainaas Party
"YUPPIES ON VACATION”
Camp San Lula Officers Club
Thursday Mar 7,9PM-1 AM
/Ul Majors W ^ o m a
Tickats on sala. $2JX) in tha businass
lobby or $2.50 at tha door.
WHO ~DARED TO BRING YOU JAMES
W ATT? WHO HAD TH E SPIRIT T O BRING
YOU DICK GREGORY? WHO HAD THE
SPUNK T a BRING YOU THE COMEDY
SHOPPE? TH E COMMITTEE WITH A
VOICEII ASI SPEAKERS FORUM NEEDS
YOUR INPUT! JOIN US FRIDAYS AT 9 « )
AM IN UU 218 OR CALL 546-1112

IWINDSURFCLUB!
SKI TRIP?
That's right! March 9th to Sierra Summit!
EVERYONE WELCOME, JOIN TH E PAR
TY I! Saa flyers for details.
alamap,adnll,anamus,annaardna,annaad,
aigna - HAVE A GOOD DAY! asareht
ATTENTION CAL POLY MENS CHORUS:
Thanks for making "Just a draan" a
reality on Tour 19K. Your warm smiles
and good humor will "Sing out a song in
our hearts forever. Wa'd love to go."A
Roving” with you anytime!
With fond mamorlas.
The "Girls, Girls, Girls"
Ba ready fpr sunny days. All brands of
sunglasses discounted 10 to 50 percent
all tha tima. Saa you at Tha Saa Barn,
Avila Beach.
CHEEZIE SAYS HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
to MARGARET ADAMS! May you Indulge
In a lant-fraa day! Look out Mr. McGoo!
Love, Quean Chaazia (SDS)
c o n t r a t u l a T io n S

NAM
Now onto bigger & battar things...
I Guess who times 2
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Attic Insulation, weather stripping and
other energy saving services. You have
nothing to lose but your high utility bills.
Call Jean for more Information
5288244 or 544-4355
FREMONT HALL
Wa love our 3rd floor man! It )uat doesn't
gat much battar than FrI. at the cove!!
You guys have class!!
In tha market for a car stereo? Sound on
Whaala 390 Buckley Rd. S41-219S
Pregnant artd naad help? Caff A.L.P.H.A.,
24 hr, 541-3367. Fraa pregnancy last,
councaling, financial aid, rafarrals.

wall bacausa wa lova har A sha
la a vary spacial lady! With lova
A raapact, Franwnt Hall

IKNOW
YOUR
INTERESTED
So why don't you coma chack it out?

’

SEARCH
FOR
TRUTH

ALPHA SIGMA CAR WASH
Sunday March 3rd 10am to 4pm
Shell Station on Monterey & Santa Rosa
Tickets $1

Alpha Sigma
Little Sister Rush
THURSDAY MARGARITA NIGHT 8:00
SUNDAY INDOCTRINATION 7:00
Contact John 5438283 for mora Info
1681 Phillips Lana
ATTEN TION ALPHA PHI FORMAL DATES
You are bound to have the time of your
lives tomorrow so gat psyched.

IT'S COMING
MARCH $. 8, A 7
LOOK FOR IT

Congratualtlons to the naw brothers of
Sigma Chi (Omega) Wa hope to gat to
know you guys batter. Love Alpha Phi

Formarty of Naw U now styling hair at
DELFINIOS 497 Marsh, 544-3883

MEN’S H20 POLO
Maating Sunday 3/3 at ^dOpm
Quastlons call 5498167
MONTY PYTHON A TH E HOLY GRAIL
FRIA SAT MIDNIGHT MOVIE
/MTHE FREMONT

Opens ¡none week!

CRIMES OF
THE HEART

Does anybody know where Alpha Phi's
sign and Charter are? If so PLEASE con
tact A-Phl. Wa would appreciate It.

A Naw Cal Poly BIbla Study. Nothing but
solid BIbla. YES N Is tima for rOU to
laam moral ALL ARE WELCOME. Coma
loin ua TUESDAYS, 7JK>PM, U.U. 218

D O N T M IS S IT I
SKI CANADA
SPRING BREAK!!
Bacauaa Molson la battar than Tacalat
Cal Poly Shi Club-lnlo In Escapa Routa.

RED
PARTY
FrI. March 1
7:30pm- 1am
Vat's Hall

Found man's watch! On 2/14 In UU TV
room. Call to Identify.. 4899479.
Found-Mac computer program outside El
Corral, (in ta c t Dennis at 5438268.
HELP! Vest msng Fri. 15th. Blue-gray
with blua/rad silk pattern on back. W of
3pc needed for graduating sbnior's intatvlaws. Call Dave 5288277
LOST CALC. HP41CV Wad 2/20 by Ag
Eng? PLEASE RETURN, I REALLY NEED
IT. WILL REWARD DAVE 541-5844
LOST: GOLD HEART PENDANT WITH A
ROW OF SMALL DIAMONDS ALONG
ONE SIDE. VERY, VERY SENTIMENTAL.
IF FOUND, PLEASE CALL 544-2684

FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN
WORKING PART-TIME 4 MAKING MORE
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING
FULLTIME. CALL 4892500.

SENIOR VIDEO PROJECTS - Fraa consult.studant dlscounts-3/4"41/2” Produc
tion, editing, etc. South Bay Video 5284405
ZIPPERS REPLACED, $6 ; REPAIRS AND
HEMS. HELEN'S ALTERATIONS SLO;
544-0858.

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE. 5438520, EVENINGS, WKENDS.
Professional typing at reasonable rates.
Call Sandy 544-3376. After6pm.

R4R TYPINO(Rona), by appt., 9am8pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVICE
NANCY 5433774 EVES 4 WKENDS.

To our awesome little sisters. Timi and
Shad. Thanks for the groat surprise Sday
night. Good times ahead! Naxt stop
Hollywood. Love VIv and ChristI

TH E SCRIBE SHOP 481-0456. Word Procasslng, typing. Campus dalivary.

To tha brothers of AEPI: Thank you for
making last Firday night so an|oyabla.
Wa had fun! Love Alpha Phi

Typing BY Judith. Will pick up 4 dallvar
on campus. 4890610 afternoons 4 eves.

TYPING - T O YOUR SATISFACTION.
HELEN - 543-4277. NEAR CAMPUS.

TYPING ETC. Papers, resumes. Cass
489881Odtuth 4898949
Typing - Fast, Accurate artd Reasonable.
On-campus daVpu. Diana 528-4059 eve.

Friday March 1,6-9PM Mustang Lounge
Rac Sports Sponsored
Great Music and Snacks Provided
.
No Partner Needed. All Levels Walcoim
Cost $1 with snack. $2 without
For Info. Call Rtc Sports 546-1366

Tightrope
starring CLINT EASTWOOD
Fri. March 1 at 7 4 9:15 In Chumash $1 25

Looking for Innovative and energetic In
dividual-to manage a clothing store full
time. Call 5438199 for Info. Ask for
Jamie.

Over-the<ab camper for Import pick-ups.
Why pay rent? $500 obo Dan 5499815

■WHAT A T
BARGAIN
I NEED T O SELL MY 1974 SILVER
PINTO. IT'S A GREAT CAR FOR
COLLEGE: RUNS GOOD, RELIABLE,
NEEDS A LITTLE TLC. MAKE M EAN
OFFER I C A N T REFUSE. 541-5272
KEEP TRYING I
1968 FIREBIRD, 350 engine, 50,Q00 miles
rebuilt, automatic trans; powerful, clean,
and reliable; many extras; Asking $2,000
OBO; Call 5493127
1970 BUICK ELECTRA good transportption 71,000 original miles $375 541-3954

Sell lingerie full-time or part-time fraa kit.
Phone and car necessary. Stephanie
4898579 or 5431065.

1974 PORSCHE 914, 1.8 litre, Alaskan
Blue paint, xint cond., low miles, $4,700/
best offer, 5434495 evenings,

Wanted: Graphic Artist on piecework
basis. Sand sample of work to Rockglo
Adv., PO Box 619, Arroyo Grande, 93420.

1978 Toyota SR5 PU, toolbox, lumber
rack, good cond, $2600 54641M.

WANTED: Advertising Assistant to begin
woiK spring quarter t920hrs. par waM.
Will ba trained In computer system. Must
have good organizational skills, be
responsible, and ba a recipient of work
study allocation from Financial Aid of
fice. Contact JoAnn 5491143

67 SUNBEAM ALPINE convertible $1600
New top. Fast, strong engine. Many
spares available,
Wlllle:544-1856

WANTED: /Advertising Assistant to begin
work spring quarter (1920hrs. par week.)
Will be trained in computer system. Must
have good organizational skills, be
responsible, and be a recipient of work
etudy allocation from Financial Aid of
fice. Contact Joann, 5491143.

74 DAT 260Z RUNS GREAT NEW UPHOLSTERY MUST SELL $2150 BILL 5415202 5444532 LEAVE MESSAGE.

Would you like to spend your summer In
the Sierras working with children?
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer Camp
-will be Interviewing on campus March 4.
Contact the Placement center for an ap
plication and Interview time.
.

'72 VW Superbeatle, red, tops Inside 4
out. $300 Jensen tape deck/radlo. Owner
(Ttoved to Europe. Have maintenance
record receipts. Asking $2300.5431194

82 Ford Exp,good cond,sporty car,45,000
mi, $4600/obo;Call 5493888 pre-9/after 8

AVAIL NOW: 1 or 2 females to share rm
in condo, $2(X)/mo. Washer/dryer, hot tub.
microwave. Call Teresa 5418737
Avail Mar 1: Needed female to share
room Garfield Arms 167/mo Call 5498175

HOBIE SUNGLASSES - Highest Quality
lana. 7 frame styles from ^
Call 5441009 aak for Matt.
NORDICA COMP 3 SKI BOOTS
SIZE 9, GREAT CONDITION $125 5498537

Female to share mstr bdrm In (>>ndo as
of March 1 pool, jacuzzi 5499048 CathI
FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share
spacious one bedroom apt. Spr qtr.
$2(X)/mo 5 min walk. Furnished 5448315.
Fernale' needed NOW to share GREAT 1
bedrm, 2 person Apt VERY close to Poly
l90/mo call Merrilee 5448604._________
Female roommate needed NOW! Great
naw Condo. May extras! 2 blocks form
Poly 544-2821 Janine or Gerry

Sears electric typewriter $60, Honda Expresa moped, . excellent cond. $300,
women's IDepeed bike $90, Honda
CM400A motorcycle $800 Call 5498658.

Female rmt. needed Spring qtr. Own rm.
In 3 bdrm. house, $178/mo MI-5668

SKIS-FISCHER RC4 SUPER COMP R S L '
195cm orte season old, factory racing
skis raee tuned. $100 call 5494714

Female roommate rfteded to share room
In 2 bdrm cortdo. non-smoker only.
$180/mo 4 % util. 5 min to Poly. 5418187

TENNIS RACKET FOR SALE
Prince Comp. New String. Fairway Grip.
Call John Formoinfo. 544-2638
^

Female roommate needed to share room
In Condo.
Washer/dryer, microwave,
fireplace, backyard, garage-$215. Spr. qtr.
5498438 Close to Poly. Fun roommates

TI59 p r o g r a m m a b l e CALCULATOR
w/prtnter 4 2 program modules-new $200
OBO Call Sharon at 5499553

Sourtd on Wheels lowest prices on stereo
equipment. All major brands lifetime
guarantee on Instillation. 390 Buckley Rd
541-2195

Lg room, w/d, 1 bik off campus, 2 fun.
outgoing, non-smoking students are
looking for 1 mala of same. Call Alan or
Jim 541-2254(230* Vi utilities)
M/F roommate needed to share house In
Shell Beach. Private furnished room
Share bath, yard, loft. Clean, quiet. $250
4 % util Robert 7733624
Male roommate needed for apt. near Po
ly. Avail Spr. Qtr. $l55/mo. Call 5448762.
MALE ROOMATE needed for Spring qtr.
Room/board provided 5448635.

For Sale '81 Kawasaki 250 belt drive, low
mileage, xint cond, must see to apprec.,
$8S0obo. Can 7730607

Male roommate needed to share a room.
Across street from Poly 200/month. (3all
5499037. Avail. Spring (^r.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted Spring Qtr.
Very close-Foothlll Hacienda $l87/mo
Share room. Furnished. Chris 5448331

FOR SALE 71 Honda 450 Brad 5448811
Good Shape. Call eves.
V --Honda CL350, runs good. Heintet 4 cover
$400 or best offer. Call Chris 5448331

Male roomate needed to share room Spr
qtr Stafford gardens. $192/mo 5498009

Motron Moped only 500 miles. Valid Cal
Poly parking sticker. $350 obo. Call 489
3871 afternoons.

Male roomrrMte to share large master rm.
3 bedrm. condo w/ w4dJacuzzl,pool 4
more. $200/mo, call 529t 154

Suzuki GS-450. Just In time for summer!
Excellent cond. Blue Book 1100, will sell
for $900. must sell now! Steve 5296463

Own room In 2 bdrm apt. for rent: Off
Johnson on Ella Street. Nice apt.- lots of
space, dishwasher, 2 bath, $235/mo.
Could have 2 people share the 1 room.
Female preferred. Call 544-7118

1979 Garelll Moped. 0 miles on brand new
engine, still In shop waiting to be picked
up. Asking $390 obo. Call Eric 544-2668
1962 KAWI SPZ8S0 xInt cond. 4 service
recont. Need rent money. 5499350 Dave.

TYPING 4 EDITING by Vickie Kelly.
Sanlor)Pro|acta,atc. 5430729,7730480

80 Suzuki GS850, Windjammer Tour Fair
ing, Backrest/Rack,Low Milos, Im
maculate cond. $1800 5438111, after 5

TYPIST $1.25/paga. Don’t hang up on
machina-lt lets me work. Eaay drop to/
from campus off California. 544-2822.

*81 YAMAHA 650 SP EC U LII
7200 mL leblng, manuela, xint mech
cond...$500 M lk e -5 ^ 1 5 7

Winter Is hare again and so am I. For
your typing please cal! Susie 5297805.

63 Kawasaki GPZ 550:1 fell down 4 don't
like It anymore. Low miles, minor dam
age, make money as a fixer. 5436716

Roommate needed Spring qtr. Close to
Poly $178/mo. Pool 4 Jacuzzi, Fun 4
Studious roommates Call 5498026
SHARE LG. 18edroom townhsa close to
Poly. 5433091 Susan (females only)
TW O RMS AVAILABLE in nice lg house,
strt Spng. Great roommates! Low rent,
mstr rm $198, other $179 5433681.
2 FEMALE ROOMATES needed to share
room in cute house-very close to campus-wshr/dryer - Spring quarter start call
Sharon/Donna 5499553.

2 female roommates needed spr qtr/ to

Wordprocassing: Resumes, Sr. Pro|acls,
ate. Fast 4 reliable service. 7733757

DON’T MISS IT
MONTY PYTHON & TH E HOLY GRAIL
FRI & SAT NIGHT MIDNIGHT MOVIE
AT TH E FREMONT

Social Dance Party

Graduate Restaurants hiring in tha areas
of bartenders, barbacks, doormen, kitch
en halp. /kpply In parson between 380
and 5:00 p.m.

R4R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am8pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.

SUPER SEC W O RD PR O CESSING IS
BACK! Call Madolyn, 5434495,910pm

DANCE WORKSHOP Sun Mar 3 8am-5pm
$5/antlra day. All type Of dtnea!
CalPolyDancaStudIo Info 5418137

,

CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES
Hiring for summer childrens
counselor positions. )4ust hava
axparlanca with children. Sand
raaunta by Mar. tO to M. SKLAR
673 Grand >2 SLO, CA 93401

FOR SALE REFRIG. RUNS GREAT CALL
5297051. LEAVE MESSAGE

SIGMA KAPPA/DELTA TAU
DANCE-A-THON this weekend

To the man of Delta Tau
Wa are looking forward to spending the
waakarKi with you- "Dancing All Night
Long." Love, tha sisters of Sigma Kappa

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Excellent opportunities to make good
money. Fisheries, parks, construction
and much mora! t96S employment In
formation pamphlat.
$5.95 Alasco, Box 30752, Saattia, WA
96103

Lo8t:Buk>va quartz woman's watSh T 21
19. batw. libr 4 FOB. Please call 544-7272

RELAXI Let us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup 4 dalivary. Sally 7735854;
Susan 481-4421.

Prtcabustars! Mongoosa Mountain bika
$320. 10% off 19apaads! 20% off bika
parts! BIcycIa tuna-up spaclal 12.951 Tha
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 Broad 541-5878

SEARCH FOB
TRUTH

5th annual

Happy Birthday. Caron (Max) Carlaaon
Sigma Kappa and I Heart You - Clousaau

TIehals now at tha U.U.

Rant Tha Natural, Tha Big Chill, Risky
Businass and mora lor only $2 at
Polywood AV Sarvica In UU206 M-Sat 10-2

SIGN UP TODAY BETWEEN 11-1 IN UU
PLAZA FOR AN ON CAMPUS 10-K RUN
OR 2 MILE WALK/RUN FOR MARCH 9.
PRIZES DONATED BY 8PIRI CYCLE.
WORKS. SURF-N-WEAR. MANUFACTUR
ING SPORTS O UTLET. WINE STREET
INN. TIG H T FIT, CENTRAL COAST EYE
ASSO CUTIO N . AND COPELAND’S.
8 8 0 W IT H A T 8 H IR T
, 480 W ITHOUT A T 8 HIRT
FR EE SN A CK S A N D
N U TR ITIO N
COUNSELING FOLLOWING TH E RACE.

FEEL GREAT AND LOOSE W EIGHT TOO
You will love thIa product. It can work for
you. For more Information call 541-2900.

TUES., 7PM, UU 218
You'll ba amazad at how much you'll
laam. (ALL WELCOME!)

KRISTEN ASHLEY

10K RUN

~Thuraday, Fabruary 2S, 1965

share mstr bedrm. Very nice. Laguna Lk
area. $175/mo. many extras. Call 5468407
Bikers Rallegh Supercourse 531 Campi
Concaves Good Shape Brad 544-6811

U2 TICKS A T LA FOR SAT-2, TU E 8
Call 5468552 Ask for Ron $30 each
EARN A FREE SKI TRIP 4 $100 CASH
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 714-7508861
HELP BUILD A BETTER TOMORROW.
Volunteer your sarvicas to help an elderly
parson in naad. Join the ASI Good
Neighbor Day committee. For mora In
formation call 5491291 or coma by the
-ASf office UU217A.
^ ^ E E D E D : HOME EC S TU D E N TO R ~
SEAMSTRESS TO SEW BRIDESMD
DRESS. CALL 5499726

FOR SALE
'
1964 BIANCHI SPECIAL EXCELLENT
COND. 25" FRAME ROYAL BLUE 12
SPEED 24lbs $300 GEORGE 5432817

Close to campus. 2 bed. 1 bath apartment
with single car garage Water, trash, and
cable TV paid. $600/mo. Call FarrsllSmyth Prop Management 543-2836.

G^eT ' I ' ^ R b i k e s 4 BODIES IN S H /^E ~
Experienced bike mechanlcji-we'll tuneup
your bike 4 you tone your body. All
repairs done. Free pick-up 4 delivery.
Quality work, call Jeff or Randy - 5434612

Room for rent in a two bgdroom house 3
miles from campus Ouiet neighborhood.
Call Angela or Mayra 544-1556

Schwinn, Le four 10 speed. $90 (¡)BO.
5498747
19speed Men's Schwinn Varsity-xint
cond , just overhauled and tuned Sturdy
SLOTOWN cruiser' $60 OBO 544 7415

8x40' Mobile Home In downtown SLO
1BR, nice Inside Help us leave town
$9000 or BO
544 9566

